Videos

Cholera - You can fight it too

Cholera count reaches 500,000 in Yemen

Oral cholera vaccine, one of the crucial tools to prevent cholera

Q&A: Cholera

Infographic
Infographic on cholera kits

Key publications

Global defence against the infected disease threat - Chapter on cholera

Cholera outbreak: assessing the outbreak response and improving preparedness

Global cholera publications

Courses

openWHO: Introduction to cholera

openWHO: Revised cholera kits and calculation tool

Technical guidance

Revised cholera kits

Prevention and control of cholera outbreaks: WHO policy and recommendations
Oral cholera vaccines

Meeting reports

Subregional meeting on scaling up acute watery diarrhoea/cholera preparedness and response - Beirut, Lebanon 8–9 July 2017

Consultative meeting on a strategic approach for cholera preparedness and response in the Eastern Mediterranean Region - Amman, Jordan 17–19 November 2015

Consultative meeting on developing a strategic framework for cholera prevention and control in the Eastern Mediterranean Region - Sharm El Sheikh, Egypt 29–31 October 2013
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